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Highlights






We jointly optimize water resources and water quality management
Treatment and scarcity costs are minimized under given water quality constraints
The modeling framework was applied to the Ziya River basin on the North China Plain
Water quality constraints significantly change the optimal management
A proposed approach to operationalize the China 2011 No. 1 Central Policy Document

Abstract
A hydroeconomic optimization approach is used to guide water management in a Chinese
river basin with the objectives of meeting water quantity and water quality constraints, in line
with the China 2011 No. 1 Policy Document and 2015 Ten-point Water Plan. The proposed
modeling framework couples water quantity and water quality management and minimizes
the total costs over a planning period assuming stochastic future runoff. The outcome includes
cost-optimal reservoir releases, groundwater pumping, water allocation, wastewater
treatments and water curtailments. The optimization model uses a variant of stochastic
dynamic programming known as the water value method. Nonlinearity arising from the water
quality constraints is handled with an effective hybrid method combining genetic algorithms
and linear programming. Untreated pollutant loads are represented by biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD), and the resulting minimum dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration is
computed with the Streeter-Phelps equation and constrained to match Chinese water quality
targets. The baseline water scarcity and operational costs are estimated to 15.6 billion
CNY/year. Compliance to water quality grade III causes a relatively low increase to 16.4
billion CNY/year. Dilution plays an important role and increases the share of surface water
allocations to users situated furthest downstream in the system. The modeling framework
generates decision rules that result in the economically efficient strategy for complying with
both water quantity and water quality constraints.
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1

Introduction

The North China Plain (NCP) has experienced severe water scarcity and water quality
challenges over the past decades as a result of the economic development, population growth
and regional climate change (Liu and Xia, 2004; Mo et al., 2013; Zheng et al., 2010).
Consequently, the surface water resources are fully utilized, the groundwater aquifers are
heavily overexploited to cover the annual deficit in the water budget and the rivers are used as
waste water recipients (Brown, 2001; Liu et al., 2001; Xia et al., 2006; Zheng et al., 2010).
In 2011, the Government of P.R. China launched the China 2011 No. 1 Central Policy
Document (No. 1 Document, CPC Central Committee and State Council, 2010) and the 2015
Ten-point Water Plan (State Council, 2015), which target the increasing challenges of
sustainable management of the Chinese water resources. The implementation of the so-called
Strictest Water Resource Management System (SWRMS) is divided into three focus areas
known as the Three Red Lines (Ministry of Water Resources, 2012). The Three Red Lines set
objectives for 1) reduction of overexploitation of the water resources, 2) efficient use and
control of the growing water demands and 3) water quality and pollution control (Ministry of
Water Resources, 2012). Similarly to the European Water Framework Directive in the
European Union, the No. 1 Document is regarded as one of the most important water policy
documents produced by China, and it is expected to significantly change water management
in China (Griffiths et al., 2013). Introduction of water markets, water right trading schemes
and scarcity-dependent water pricing are suggested as tools to meet the objectives set by the
No. 1 Document, but no clear-cut guidelines are enforced so far (Griffiths et al., 2013; Yang
et al., 2013). Yang et al. (2013) underlined the need for an integrated approach to solve the
complex water issues, because focus on a single sector, technology or policy will be
insufficient.
In integrated water resources management, the overall objective is to promote coordinated
optimal management of the resources, while ensuring economic and ecological sustainability
and social equity (Loucks and van Beek, 2005). In this context, hydroeconomic analysis
provides a consistent framework for assessing conflicts among competing water uses, by
representing the various interests using a common monetary unit (Harou et al., 2009). While
hydroeconomic optimization models have been widely applied to water quantity management
problems (e.g. Heinz et al., 2007; Pulido-Velázquez et al., 2006; Tilmant et al., 2012) and
water quality management problems (e.g. Cools et al., 2011; Hasler et al., 2014), only few
studies have addressed optimization of coupled water quantity-quality problems (Ahmadi et
al., 2012; Karamouz et al., 2008).
Ejaz and Peralta (1995) presented an optimization-simulation approach based on the response
matrix approach. The model framework maximized allocations of surface water and
groundwater and waste loads from a sewerage treatment plant to a river, while complying
with water quality constraints, such as dissolved oxygen and nutrients. A coupled water
allocation (MODSIM) and water quality routing (QUAL2E-UNCAS) simulation-based
decision support tool was developed by de Azevedo et al. (2000). Performance measures for
water allocation (e.g. reliability) and water quality (e.g. compliance to stream standard) was
2
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used to assess performance planning alternatives. Cardwell and Ellis (1993) used stochastic
dynamic programming (SDP) to minimize waste water treatment costs, while complying with
dissolved oxygen (DO) water quality constraints, in a setup with river reaches as stages, water
quality parameters as state variables and water treatment as decision variables. A few studies,
such as Hayes et al. (1998) and Kerachian and Karamouz (2007) also include reservoirs,
which leads to coupling of decisions in time. Hayes et al. (1998) assessed the impacts of
upstream water management changes on river water quality downstream of reservoirs. In this
study the hydropower revenue was maximized while the DO concentration, computed from
the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) with the Streeter-Phelps equation, was used as water
quality constraint. Cai et al. (2003) applied a hydroeconomic optimization approach, based on
a simple decomposition approach, to maximize the sum of irrigation, hydropower and
ecological benefit subject to salinity control, for a complex multi-reservoir basin. Kerachian
and Karamouz (2007) used a simplified SDP framework based on genetic algorithms (GA) to
resolve water conflicts from water demands, water quality and waste load allocations,
summarized in a Nash bargaining setup. Total dissolved solids (TDS) and temperature were
selected as the most critical water quality parameters. Later, Ahmadi et al. (2012) used a
fuzzy multi-objective GA approach to guide quality and quantity management, while
determining the land uses that maximize agricultural production in an upstream region.
This study builds on previous efforts to solve complex water management problems in China
on the basis of rational economic decisions (Davidsen et al., 2014, n.d.). In Davidsen et al.
(2014) an integrated hydroeconomic optimization approach was used to solve a water
allocation problem. A variant of SDP known as the water value method (Stedinger et al.,
1984) was used to guide long term sustainable management of the water resources. The
discrete sub-problems of the SDP framework were strictly linear, and the future cost function
was convex and thus solvable with linear programming (LP). In Davidsen et al. (n.d.), a
second state variable was introduced, which allowed inclusion of a more realistic
representation of the groundwater aquifer. Non-convexity arising from head-dependent
groundwater pumping costs required use of a nonlinear global solver. A hybrid GA-LP
implementation developed by Cai et al. (2001) was applied. The overall objectives are i) to
couple water quality decisions and water allocation decisions within the framework of the
water value method, ii) to demonstrate how complex non-linear water quality constraints can
be used to enforce good water quality in the rivers and iii) estimate the additional costs of
meeting minimum water quality in the rivers.
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2

Methods

2.1

Case study area

The Ziya River is a medium-sized river formed in the Taihang Mountains in the eastern
Shanxi Province of China (see Figure 1). The natural river routes in the lower basin on the
NCP in the Hebei Province have been modified extensively as part of flood control projects
more than 50 years ago. Originally, the Hutuo and Fuyang rivers joined the Hai River but
today New Ziya River, a large floodwater spillway, generally denoted the “Ziya River Basin”
by the Hai River Commission, leads the remaining non-diverted water directly to the Bohai
Gulf. The 52,000 km2 basin has a population of 25 million people (2007) with the majority
located on the NCP (Bright et al., 2008). Reservoirs on all the natural mountain tributaries
allow almost full utilization of the surface water resources. Some of the NCP river channels
are mostly carrying untreated wastewater, while others provide occasional irrigation water
from the reservoirs. Farmers along the rivers without access to groundwater sometimes pump
wastewater for irrigation directly to their fields.
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Figure 1: The Ziya River basin modified from Davidsen et al. (2014).The boundary between the upper
and lower pollution catchments is indicated with a dashed line. SNWTP is the South-to-North Water
Transfer Project.

According to Chinese legislation (HRB WRPB, 2008), surface water quality is divided into 6
grades as shown in Table 1. Grade I represents natural water quality, while water that does not
meet the requirements of Grade V is considered heavily polluted. The major pollutants
4
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include chemical oxygen demand (COD), BOD and ammonia (Ministry of Environmental
Protection, 2010). In 2009, 42% of the river sections in the Hai River Basin failed to meet the
Grade V standard (Ministry of Environmental Protection, 2010), which is also supported by
our field observations. In the northern part of the Ziya River Basin, significant natural
attenuation of pollutants is observed as the river flows from Xinzhou city through the Taihang
Mountains and into the reservoirs located close to Shijiazhuang city. The main water quality
challenges are therefore in the lower part of the catchment, and water quality in the upstream
catchment is not considered in this study.
Table 1: Surface water quality classification in China (GB3838-2002, HRB WRPB, 2008) with
selected water quality indicators shown. DO = dissolved oxygen, COD = Chemical Oxygen Demand
and BOD5 = Biochemical Oxygen Demand over 5 days. All units are in g O2/m3.
DO ≥
COD ≤
BOD5 ≤
Quality
Grade I
Grade II
Grade III
Grade IV
Grade V

90% of DOsat

15

3

6
5
3
2

15
20
30
40

3
4
6
10

Simulation models can handle a high number of pollutants and are capable of simulating
complex physical processes, whereas optimization models are, often computationally, limited
to simpler representations of the real world problems (Harou et al., 2009). Davidsen et al.
(2014) formalized the management problem as a simplified optimization as illustrated in
Figure 2A with water users in three sectors irrigated agriculture, domestic and industries,
upstream and downstream of a central reservoir. This central surface water reservoir is an
aggregation of the five major reservoirs in the basin (see Davidsen et al., 2014) and it receives
the combined runoff from the sub basins upstream these reservoirs. It is assumed that
reservoir releases can be moved to any point downstream this central reservoir, an assumption
which is realistic given high connectivity of the downstream rivers and channels. Runoff from
both the Hutuo and Fuyang rivers is included in the aggregated reservoir model. The water
values from the aggregated optimization model can be used with a much more detailed
simulation model with multiple smaller reservoirs, within the suggested framework.
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Figure 2: Conceptual sketch of the optimization problem. Runoff (Q) from the mountains can be
diverted (x) to users upstream the reservoir in the Shanxi Province (represented by user 1 and 2) or
enter the reservoir. From the reservoir, water is released to the users in the Hebei Province
(represented by user 3-6). A) the allocation problem as applied by Davidsen et al. (2014) without any
spatial disaggregation of users 3-6. B) the allocation problem added water quality, with pollution
releases (y) to two nodes (n1 and n2). The white circles are pollution treatment points. Pollution can be
removed before and after use at a marginal water treatment cost. Unused water is available to
ecosystems (qE).

The case study is based on the dataset by Davidsen et al. (2014) presented in Table 2. Each
water user (in Figure 2 represented by user 1-6) is characterized by a fixed monthly water
demand and fixed curtailment costs, i.e. the marginal cost of not meeting the users’ water
demand. In addition, the 12 users at node 1 and 2 have pollution characteristics shown in
Table 3. In the Shanxi Province, domestic, industry and irrigated maize agriculture is
represented. From the reservoir, water can be allocated to Beijing and to the two nodes, each
with four users (domestic, industry and irrigated wheat and maize agriculture). The generation
of pollution is divided into a variable generation linked to water allocation and a fixed
generation independent of water allocations. BOD generation by agriculture and industries is
assumed to be proportional to water allocation, i.e. no allocation will cause zero production.
In contrast, the BOD generation by domestic users is constant and independent of water
allocation, as changes in allocation are assumed to change wastewater concentration and not
pollution load. Because of limited data availability, the industrial and domestic treatment
costs per unit weight BOD in river water and wastewater are assumed to be the same. This
assumption is realistic as both sources are often mixed before treatment in a combined
wastewater treatment plant.
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Table 2: Annual water demands and curtailment costs for the users in the Ziya River basin. Based on
the dataset from Davidsen et al. (2014).
Shanxi
Population (106 people)
Water demands (106 m3/year)
Industries
Domestic
Maize
Wheat
Beijing
Ecosystems
Total
Curtailment costs (CNY/m3)
Industries
Domestic
Maize
Wheat
Beijing
a

5.8

Hebei Province
Node 1 Node 2
12.4
6.8

a

539
223
569
1,331

350
558
982
3,930
645
65
6,532

193
306
540
2,159
355
35
3,587

b

5.3
3.2
1.8
-

5.3
3.2
2.8
2.1
5.5

5.3
3.2
2.8
2.1
5.5

g

c
d
d
e
f

g
h
h
i

b

2007 population extracted from Landscan (Bright et al., 2008). Demands scaled with area, (Berkoff, 2003; Moiwo et al.,
2010; World Bank, 2001). cBased on daily water demand (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2011) scaled with the
population. dBased on the land cover (USGS, 2013) and irrigation practices collected in the field. The wheat irrigation
demand is evenly distributed in March, April, May and June. Maize is irrigated in July. eBased on plan by The People’s
Government of Hebei Province (2012), (Ivanova, 2011). fEstimated deficit in the Baiyangdian Lake (Honge, 2006). gEstimate
by World Bank (2001). hBased on the water use efficiency (Deng et al., 2006) and producers’ prices (USDA Foreign
Agricultural Service, 2012). iEstimate by Berkoff (2003).

Table 3: Pollution generation data for the water users where flexible BOD is the pollution generation
dependent on water allocations and fixed BOD is generation independent from water allocations.
Quality[1] Flexible BOD
Water user
Node
Fixed BOD
Treatment costs
mg BOD/l
g/m3
106 kg
CNY/kg
10[2]
Agriculture
0.2[3]
∞[6]
n1 + n2
[2]
[4]
6
Industry
4.1
39[7]
n1 + n2
[5]
0
22.5
Domestic
39[7]
n1
[5]
0
12.3
Domestic
39[7]
n2
[1]

Reference BOD concentration criteria before water treatment, [2](HRB WRPB, 2008), [3]based on COD from
agricultural sector in Ziya (Li et al., 2014), converted to BOD with an average BOD/COD ratio of 0.52 (ADB,
2002) [4]based on annual COD statistics from Hebei Province (IPE Beijing, 2013), scaled with population to the
Ziya River Basin, [5]based on average BOD generation 67 g/capita/day (McKinney, 2004), [6]treatment costs
infinite large as the farmers cannot treat the diffuse pollution, [7]estimated from annual COD from industries in
Hebei and scaled with population to Ziya River Basin. COD data is converted to BOD with an average
BOD/COD ratio of 0.52 (ADB, 2002).

To evaluate water quality conflicts arising from users located in series, the basin downstream
the reservoir is spatially disaggregated into two groups as illustrated in Figure 2B. The first
user group has access to the clean water released from the reservoir and discharges any
untreated pollutants to node 1. The second user group, located downstream node 1, has access
to the remaining water, which contains the pollutants from node 1. The second user group
discharges pollutants to node 2. Decision variables include surface water allocations,
groundwater allocations, allocations of inter-basin transferred water from the South-to-North
Water Transfer Project (SNWTP), water curtailments and reservoir release. The classical
7
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water allocation problem is extended to include optimal pollution discharge and water
treatment, while complying with water quality requirements in the river. In Figure 2B, the
additional water quality decisions (removal of pollutants from the intake surface water before
use, removal of generated pollutants and pollution concentration at the two nodes) are
indicated. Unused water flows to the Bohai Gulf or is utilized for ecosystem services. In
Figure 1, the assumed boundary between the upstream and downstream areas is indicated. To
compute the industrial and domestic water demands, total demands are scaled with the share
of total 2007 population (Bright et al., 2008), while the irrigation water demands are scaled by
the share of total area.
2.2

Optimization model formulation

In our approach, we assume that the combined storage capacity of the surface water reservoirs
can be operated fully flexibly and without consideration of existing regulations and policies.
The natural runoff was estimated by Davidsen et al. (2014) with a rainfall-runoff model based
on the Budyko framework (Budyko, 1958; Zhang et al., 2008). The hydrological model was
set up for a close-to-natural sub-catchment in the mountains and calibrated to measured runoff
at the Pingshan station (Number 30912428) (MWR. Bureau of Hydrology, 2011). The
calibrated model was applied to all sub-catchments located upstream of the reservoirs. The
resulting 51 years of daily runoff from 1958 to 2008 was aggregated to monthly time steps
and normalized. A 3-state Markov Chain, which describes the runoff serial correlation
between three flow classes defined as dry (0 – 20th percentile), normal (20th – 80th percentile),
and wet (80th – 100th percentile) was established. The Markov Chain was validated to ensure
second-order stationarity (Loucks and van Beek, 2005). A shift in the regional precipitation
pattern previously reported in the literature is observed in the precipitation time series (Cao et
al., 2013; Chen, 2010; Sun et al., 2010). The shift is assumed to occur in 1980 with stationary
climate before and after this year.
The simplified management problem with water quality (see Figure 2B) is formalized as a
stochastic dynamic program similar to the model by Davidsen et al. (2014), with stochastic
unknown future runoff. We applied the water value method, a variant of SDP, to identify a
long-term optimal water management strategy for the basin (Pereira and Pinto, 1991; Stage
and Larsson, 1961; Stedinger et al., 1984). The SDP proceeds recursively backward in time in
monthly time steps (stages) and, for each stage, loops through all possible combinations of
states, here the Markov Chain flow classes and discrete surface water reservoir storage levels.
Thereby, all possible management decisions are evaluated, as the SDP produces the decision
rules, assuming stochastic runoff. For each combination of system states, a sub optimization
problem, which minimizes the sum of the immediate and expected future costs, is solved. The
k
optimal value function Ft * Vsw,t , Qsw
,t  is based on the classical Bellman formulation:
L


k
k
l


Ft * Vsw,t , Qsw
min
IC
V
,
Q
pkl Ft *1 Vsw,t 1 , Qsw




sw ,t
,t
,t 1  
sw ,t

l 1







(1)
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where Vsw ,t is the surface water reservoir storage in month t (m3), Qsw
,t is the natural runoff

upstream the reservoir (m3/month) in the Markov Chain runoff class k , IC is the immediate
cost arising from water allocation (CNY), water curtailment and pollution treatment, l
indexes the L Markov Chain runoff flow classes in t  1 , pkl is the transition probability
from runoff class k in month t to runoff class l in month t  1 . The immediate costs are
defined as:
M

k
IC Vsw,t , Qsw
,t     csw xsw  cgw xgw  cSNWTP xSNWTP  cct xct  c pre  wwt  c post  wwt   rbhp
m 1

m

(2)

where m indexes the M water users in the basin, csw is the cost (CNY/m3) of allocating a
unit volume of surface water xsw (m3), c gw is the cost (CNY/m3) of pumping groundwater x gw
(m3), cSNWTP is the cost (CNY/m3) of allocating SNWTP water xSNWTP (m3), cct is the
curtailment cost (CNY/m3) if the user is curtailed (m3), c pre  wwt is the cost of water treatment
before use (CNY), c post  wwt is the wastewater treatment costs after use and before discharge to
the river (CNY), r is the monthly reservoir releases (m3) and bhp is the marginal hydropower
benefits (CNY/m3). The optimization is subject to the following constraints:
x sw , m  x gw , m  x SNWTP , m  xct, m  d m m

(3)

U

Vsw,t  Qsw,t   xsw,u ,t  rt  st  Vsw,t 1

(4)

u 1

N

r  s   xsw,n  qE

(5)

n 1

U

x
u 1

sw,u

 Qsw

(6)

r  R , xSNWTP  QSNWTP , q E  Q E , Vsw  Vmax

(7)

F C   h Vend  Vh   F C h

(8)

where dm is water demand (m3), u indexes the U users located upstream the reservoir, s are
reservoir releases (m3) exceeding the hydropower turbine capacity R ( m3), n indexes the N
users located on the NCP downstream of the reservoir, qE is the unused water leaving the
system and available to the ecosystems (m3), QSNWTP is the share of the SNWTP available to
the Ziya River Basin and Beijing (m3), QE is the minimum in-stream water requirement for
ecosystems (m3/month) and Vmax is the upper storage capacity of the surface water reservoir
(m3). The future cost function FC is included as a series of h linear segments (one for each
discrete surface water reservoir storage level) with h being the shadow prices (CNY/m3)
determined in t  1 and FCh the optimal value (CNY) determined in t  1 . The groundwater
9
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resource is available for unrestricted pumping at a given fixed use cost c gw (CNY/m3),
adopted from Davidsen et al. (n.d.).
Eq. 3 is the demand fulfillment constraint, i.e. the sum of allocations and water curtailment
must equal the water demand. Eq. 4 is the water balance equation for the surface water
reservoir, while Eq. 5 is the water balance for the reservoir releases. Water users upstream of
the reservoir have no access to surface water storage and are therefore limited to the monthly
runoff as shown in Eq. 6.
Each stage of the backward moving SDP is fully parallelized as the states within a single
stage are independent. In the initial stage of the backward-in-time recursive loop, the future
costs are set to zero. With no future costs, the optimal strategy is to empty the reservoir. As
the SDP moves backward in time, the future costs become increasingly important and the
benefits of emptying the reservoir in t are traded off against increased costs of low storage in
t  1 and onwards. The yearly backward recursion is repeated until the immediate and future
costs in t are no longer affected by the end conditions (zero future costs). At this point, the
inter-annual difference in the shadow prices, becomes zero and the model has reached
equilibrium.
The equilibrium water value tables are suitable for decision support in a water pricing scheme
and application in real-time water management, assuming stochastic future runoff, as
demonstrated in a simulation run. The simulation run finds the series of monthly water
allocations, water curtailments and water treatment decisions, which minimizes the total costs
(sum of water curtailment costs, water treatment costs, water allocation costs and hydropower
benefits) over a given planning period. From a given starting point with known runoff, month
and reservoir storage level, the present flow class is determined as dry, normal or wet. The
corresponding equilibrium water values and future costs are used as the expected future cost
function as presented in Eq. 8. These future costs are traded off against the immediate costs,
which yields the expected present optimal reservoir release and allocation policy, similarly to
the backward moving SDP algorithm. Moving to the next month, the reservoir storage level is
known from the previous reservoir inflow and releases. This simulation model is run through
the 51 years of simulated runoff. Additionally, a perfect foresight benchmark based on
dynamic programming (DP) is run. In this setup, the inflows occurring over the entire
planning period are assumed to be known a priori.
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2.3

Water quality constraints

The optimization model is subject to water quality constraints. We use BOD to demonstrate
the water quality capabilities of the method, but the model is able to handle a variety of other
pollutants as explained in the discussion section. In contrast to other pollutants, the main
problem of BOD is not the direct toxic effect but the oxygen depletion resulting from BOD
load. The water quality constraints are therefore set as lower bounds on the dissolved oxygen
concentration DO at any point in the river.
The objective function includes water treatment costs. The monthly total pollution reduction
costs ( tcwwt ) for each of the downstream users are defined as the sum of the pre-usage
treatments ( c pre  wwt ) for water exceeding user specific reference water quality and post-usage
treatment costs ( c post  wwt ):
(9)

tc wwt  c pre  wwt  c post  wwt

with
 x  C  Cref  cwt ,
c pre  wwt   sw
0,

 x    y  cwwt ,
c post  wwt  
0,

C  Cref
C  Cref

x   y
x   y

(10)

(11)

where C is the pollutant concentration at the intake point (g BOD/m3 in river), Cref is the
maximum concentration of pollutant given by the user-specific reference water quality target
(see Table 3) at which pre-usage treatment is initiated (g BOD/m3 in the river), cwt is the
marginal water treatment costs of intake water (CNY/g BOD),  is the BOD generation
dependent on water allocations (g BOD/m3 allocated) (see Table 3), x is the total allocated
water to the user (m3/month),  is the fixed BOD generation independent of water allocations
(g BOD/month), y is the non-treated pollution release to the river (g BOD/month) and cwwt is
the waste water treatment costs of reducing the pollution load of the return flow (CNY/g
BOD).
The pollution pre-treatment is governed by the surface water allocation decision variable, the
pollutant concentration in the river and two constants ( Cref and cwt ). For node 1, the pollutant
concentration is a function of the reservoir release, the surface water allocations to and the
pollution releases from the users located at node 1:
C1  C0 

y j  ...  y J

r   xsw, j  ...  xsw, J 

(12)

where C1 is the concentration at node 1 (g BOD/m3), C0 is the pollutant concentration in the
reservoir release (g BOD/m3) and j indexes the J users located at node 1. From this equation
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it is evident that the pollutant concentration depends nonlinearly on multiple decision
variables ( y , xsw , r ).
The downstream management problem is spatially disaggregated as sketched in Figure 2B,
with two groups of water users located in series with a distance dx (m) between them. If the
flow velocity v (m/d) is assumed constant, the elapsed time between the two nodes is also
constant ( t  dx / v ). The BOD removal is assumed to follow first order decay:
dBOD
  k1 BOD
dt

(13)

with the solution:

BOD  t   BOD0 exp  k1t 

(14)

where k1 is the deoxygenation rate (d-1). The remaining BOD at node 2 is found from the
travel time of the water between the two nodes:
C2  C1 exp  k1t  

y z  ...  yZ
r   xsw, j  ...  xsw, J    xsw, z  ...  xsw, Z 

(15)

where z indexes the Z users located at node 2. The concentration at node 2 is, just like node
1, a non-linear expression of multiple decision variables. The concentration depends both on
the upstream decisions and the allocations and post-use treatments at node 2.
The post-usage treatment cost in Eq. 11 is a linear expression of the decision variables. The
Streeter-Phelps equation estimates the DO concentration in the river, assuming perfect mixing
in the river (Streeter and Phelps, 1958):

D

k1 BOD0  k1t  k2t
e  e   D0 e k2t

k2  k1

(16)

where D is the oxygen saturation deficit (g/m3) ( DOsat  DO ), k2 is the reaeration rate (d-1),

BOD0 is the initial oxygen demand of the organic matter in the water (g/m3), t is the elapsed
time (d) and D0 is the initial oxygen saturation deficit (g/m3). The dissolved oxygen
concentration DO (g/m3) is derived from the saturated oxygen concentration DOsat (g/m3):

D  DOsat  DO

(17)

The dissolved oxygen concentration is a function of the elapsed time and decreases until the
critical time tc (d) at which the deficit reaches its maximum (i.e. the dissolved oxygen is at
minimum). In a river water quality perspective, location and value of this critical dissolved
oxygen concentration are of interest. The water quality constraint should be expressed in
terms of the critical concentration, i.e. at no point downstream in the river does the dissolved
oxygen concentrations fall below a given constraint. The critical time is found by
differentiating Eq. 16 with respect to time and setting this equal to zero:
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tc 

 k  D  k  k  
1
ln  2 1  0 2 1  
k2  k1  k1 
BOD0 k1  

(18)

Insertion of the critical time in Eq. 16 yields an expression of the maximum dissolved oxygen
deficit Dcrit (g/m3). The minimum dissolved oxygen concentration, DOmin (g/m3) downstream
node 1 is found by inserting Dmax and the given initial conditions for DOsat , D0 , k1 , k2 and

La in Eq. 17. Similarly, the Streeter-Phelps equation is used to compute DOmin downstream
node 2. Here the remaining BOD and DO are found by inserting the elapsed time between the
two nodes in Eq. 14 and 16 and D0 and BOD0 are the calculated values at the end of the
upstream section. With the BOD concentrations at node 1 and 2 as the only inputs, the
resulting DOmin downstream both nodes are found.
The saturated oxygen concentration along with the reaeration and deoxygenation processes is
highly temperature dependent (Schnoor, 1996). The optimization runs in monthly time steps
and the temperature in the basin varies greatly throughout the year. k1 and k2 were therefore
temperature corrected (Schnoor, 1996):
ki  ki ,20 (T  20)

(19)

where ki ,20 is the reaeration or the BOD assimilation rate at 20°C, with k1,20 estimated to 0.3
d-1 and k 2,20 estimated to 0.6 d-1, T is the actual stream temperature, and  is a constant. For

k1 ,  has the value 1.047, and for k2 the value 1.024 (Schnoor, 1996). The saturated
dissolved oxygen concentration is estimated with Weiss baseline DO concentration at zero
salinity and one atmosphere (U.S. Geological Survey, 2013; Weiss, 1970).
The daily minimum and maximum air temperatures reported by the China Meteorological
Administration (2009) is averaged to monthly levels. The average water temperature is
assumed to be equal to the average air temperature. In Table 4 the average monthly air
temperatures, the corresponding oxygen solubility and the temperature corrected
deoxygenation and reaeration rates are presented.
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Table 4: Mean air temperature, the oxygen solubility at saturation and the temperature corrected
BOD assimilation and reaeration rates. *For January, a water temperature of zero degrees Celsius is
used.
DOsat
k1
k2
Month
Mean T
3
-1
°C
g/m
d
d-1
Jan
-2.1*
14.6 0.11 0.36
Feb
1.1
14.2 0.13 0.38
Mar
7.7
11.9 0.17 0.45
Apr
15.3
10.0 0.24 0.54
May
21.2
8.9 0.32 0.62
Jun
26.0
8.1 0.40 0.69
Jul
27.2
7.9 0.42 0.71
Aug
25.8
8.1 0.39 0.69
Sep
21.2
8.9 0.32 0.62
Oct
14.7
10.1 0.24 0.53
Nov
6.3
12.4 0.16 0.43
Dec
0.0
14.6 0.12 0.37

2.4

Solving the nonlinear sub problems

If the optimization problem is strictly linear and convex, linear programming is a highly
efficient approach to solve the high number of optimization sub-problems arising within the
SDP framework. In this study, the sub-problems are non-linear because of the water quality
constraints and an alternative to LP is therefore needed. Efficient genetic algorithms (GA, see
e.g. Goldberg, 1989; Reeves, 1997) have been used widely to find the global optimum in
complex nonlinear optimization problems. In water resources management, GAs have been
applied for a variety of nonlinear optimization problems such as, for example, coupled
groundwater-surface water management problems, hydropower production and reservoir
water quality problems (Cai et al., 2001; Davidsen et al., n.d.; Kerachian and Karamouz,
2007; Nicklow et al., 2010). A GA searches for the global optimal solution with a search
approach inspired by natural evolution. Using a GA with in our case more than 70 decision
variables is expected to be computationally infeasible within the SDP framework. Cai et al.
(2001) developed a hybrid GA-LP implementation to solve a nonlinear surface water
management problem. In this approach, the complicating decision variables, which cause the
nonlinearity, are “outsourced” to the GA. With these complicating values fixed, the remaining
optimization problem becomes strictly linear and solvable with LP. As demonstrated in Eq.
12 and 15, the BOD concentrations in node 1 and 2 both depend on multiple decision
variables, and fixing C1 and C2 reduces the remaining decisions to an LP. The GA uses the
fast LP as fitness measure, as it iteratively searches for the optimal solution in each discrete
combination of system states.
The optimization model is developed in MATLAB and uses the standard GA function ga
(MathWorks Inc., 2013). The options for ga are selected through multiple test runs and
include, besides the default options, a population size of 30, constraint and function tolerances
of 10-9, elite count of 5 and a migration interval of 1. Finally, a random uniform population is
generated within the feasible decision space and supplied as the initial population to ga. The
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default MATLAB function linprog can be used to solve the LP, but in this study the
computationally faster commercial solver cplexlp by IBM is used (IBM, 2013). Each stage is
fully parallelized as all storage levels and the Markov Chain flow classes are fully
independent. With 30 discrete reservoir storage levels and 3 flow classes, each optimization
year requires 25 minutes on 18 2.8 GHz cores in a high performance computer (HPC)
environment. With a need of estimated 10 optimization years to reach equilibrium, the total
optimization time becomes around 4 hours per climate period per scenario.
The SDP model loops through flow classes and reservoir storage levels backward in time. A
flow chart of the algorithm design is presented in Figure 3. Initially, the input data are
assigned, including an initial population of feasible samples. Next, an LP with the BOD
concentration at each node given as input variables is used to find the minimum summed
costs of immediate management and future costs. In MATLAB the LP is supplied as a fitness
function to the GA, with the node concentrations as the two decisions. As the GA iteratively
approaches the optimal solution, new mutations and crossovers of parents are constrained by
the minimum DO concentration, computed with the Streeter-Phelps equation. The StreeterPhelps equation is supplied as a nonlinear constraint to the GA.

Classification of historic runoff into
flow classes and extraction of
transition probabilities
Set future costs of t equal to zero

Reservoir storage level in t-1

Move one stage back in time

Move one stage forward in time

Select a reservoir storage level and
flow class

Classification of present runoff

Generation of future cost function
and initial population

Generation of future cost function
from equilibrium water values in
t +1 and initial population

DO
constraint

Computation of fitness values

Computation of fitness values
Mutation and
crossover

Mutation and
crossover

LP

GA

Convergence to optimal solution?

LP

GA
Selection of
best parents

Convergence to optimal solution?

No

Yes
Optimal solutions found to all flow
No classes and reservoir storage levels?

DO
constraint

Selection of
best parents
No

Yes
No

End of planning period reached?
Yes

Yes
Simulation phase complete
No

Water values at equilibrium?
Yes
Simulation phase

Figure 3: Flow chart of the SDP model and the simulation phase.
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2.5

Scenario runs and local sensitivity analysis

Several scenarios were simulated to demonstrate the potential use of the model in decision
support. By default, a monthly minimum in-stream flow to the ecosystem is set to 5% of the
natural runoff. Davidsen et al. (n.d.) found that the long-term sustainable groundwater
pumping costs in the Ziya River Basin can be assumed constant. At steady state, the
groundwater cost is constant at approximately 2.2 CNY/m3. If the groundwater table is below
equilibrium, the groundwater cost is higher. The groundwater cost is set at a constant value of
2.5 CNY/m3 in this study, to stimulate recovery of the currently over-pumped groundwater
aquifer.
The first scenario is a baseline run that does not consider water quality constraints,. Five
additional scenarios require compliance with the five water quality grades presented in Table
1. In the No Treatment (NT) scenario, water cannot be treated, i.e. water quality constraints
must be satisfied by dilution and curtailment only. A final scenario with water quality
constraint set to grade III and a minimum in-stream flow constraint at 20% of the natural
runoff is run to estimate the costs of obtaining close-to-natural conditions in the river.
Because of the high computational load, a Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis as applied by
Davidsen et al. (2014) is infeasible. Instead, a local sensitivity analysis of the total cost was
conducted. Five uncertain parameters were identified in the input data; water demands, water
curtailment costs, wastewater treatment costs, BOD generation and river flow velocity. Each
parameter was increased by 10%, and the resulting change in the total costs used as a measure
of sensitivity.

3

Results and discussion

A sample of the equilibrium water value tables generated in the 7 scenario runs are presented
in Figure 4. These water values show the value of storing a marginal volume of water in the
reservoir for later use. The water values are lowest in the rainy season (June-August) when
water values are comparable to hydropower benefits at 0.036 CNY/m3. In the dry winter and
spring months water values are typically around 2.2 CNY/m3 for storage above 1/3 of the
reservoir capacity (reflects curtailment of wheat agriculture) and 2.5 CNY/m3 below 1/3
storage (shift to groundwater pumping). As the water quality is improved, the marginal values
of storing water increases particularly in the wet months.
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Water quality scenarios
No water quality

Class II

1

Dry

0.9
0.8

Normal

0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3

0
100

0.1
0
0

Dec Jan

*

Dec Jan

Time (month)

2
1

0. 0.6

0
*

Water value
CNY/m3
3

0.2

Jan

Flow classes

0.7

0
100

Wet

Reservoir storage (% of storage capacity)

100

Class V

*

Dec

0
* Rainy season

Figure 4: Equilibrium water values for three of the water quality scenarios for the recent climate
period (1980 to 2008). The equilibrium water values are the long-term value of storing the water for
later use. These water values are linked to three discrete system states: the y-axis shows variation
along the reservoir storage system state (from empty to full storage); the x-axis shows the temporal
variation; the three rows (wet, normal and dry) show the variation related to the discrete reservoir
inflow class states used in the three-state Markov Chain. The baseline scenario does not include water
quality, class I to V are the Chinese water quality classes (Table 1). The equilibrium water values are
used to represent the future costs in a forward simulation with uncertain future reservoir inflow. A
figure with all water quality classes and both climate periods are included as supplementary
information.

A summary of scenario results is presented in Table 5. As expected, the total costs increase as
the water quality constraint is increased. Relative to the baseline scenario without water
quality constraints, the increases in total costs are on the order of 4-8%, equivalent to 0.6 to
1.3 billion CNY/year (see Table 5). The NT scenario showed a 130 million CNY/year
increase in the total costs when complying with Grade III. While these costs are highly
uncertain, the relatively low increase indicates that the model by default avoids BOD removal
and favors dilution.
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Table 5: Total costs for all scenarios where TC is the average total costs over the 51 year planning
period, DP is the simulation with perfect foresight (dynamic programming), E20 is minimum
ecosystem releases set to 20% of natural runoff, NT is the simulation with water quality constrains but
no wastewater treatment facilities. The last five rows are the sensitivity with 10% increased dm (water
demands), ct (curtailment costs), cwt (marginal costs of wastewater treatment), pg (pollution
generation) and v (flow velocity in the river).
Quality

Run

Baseline
Grade V
Grade IV
Grade III
Grade II
Grade I
Grade III
Grade III
Grade III
Grade III
Grade III
Grade III
Grade III

E5
E5
E5
E5
E5
E5
E20
NT
dm
ct
cwt
pg
v

DO
mg/l
≥2
≥3
≥5
≥6
≥0.9DOsat
≥5
≥5
≥5
≥5
≥5
≥5
≥5

TC SDP
109 CNY/year
15.6
16.2
16.3
16.4
16.4
16.9
17.0
16.5
18.8
17.6
16.4
16.5
16.4

TC DP
109 CNY/year
15.4
16.0
16.0
16.1
16.2
16.7
-

Sensitivity
% change

15.3
7.4
0.1
0.5
0.1

The simple local sensitivity analysis shows that the total costs are highly sensitive to water
demands. A 10% increase of the water demands leads to more severe water scarcity and
increases the total costs by 15.3%. Demands of the most expensive users remain fulfilled with
groundwater (at a cost of 2.5 CNY/m3) while cheaper water uses will be more curtailed. The
water curtailment costs are less sensitive; a 10% increase in curtailment costs increases the
total costs by 7.4%. Here, the demands of the most expensive water uses will remain fulfilled
with groundwater (no additional costs) while the cost of curtailing the cheaper water uses will
increase. The average marginal value per m3 of water demand supplied or curtailed is 1.44
CNY/m3. With all water already allocated, a 10% increase in the water demand causes more
curtailments and more groundwater pumping both at marginal costs higher than 2 CNY/m3.
Moreover, BOD load is proportional to water allocation. Increased water treatment,
curtailment or dilution is therefore required. In comparison, a 10% increase in the curtailment
costs affects only the users that are curtailed. The total costs show almost no sensitivity
towards increases of the wastewater treatment costs, pollution generation and river flow
velocity.
In Figure 5, the aggregated water allocation patterns are presented for the individual users at
the two downstream nodes across the water quality scenarios. Each bar shows the portion of
the water demand that is fulfilled using the different water sources. With tighter water quality
requirements, more groundwater is allocated to the users at node 1, while the users at node 2
receive an increasing share of the surface water. Compared to the baseline scenario without
water quality, wheat agriculture receives more water in all the water quality scenarios.
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Water quality scenarios
Figure 5: Stacked bar plots of how the water demands of the downstream users were satisfied in each
scenario at predicted minimal costs. Each bar shows the percentage distribution between the three
water sources (surface water, groundwater and SNWTP water) and water curtailments. The water
demands are indicated above all subplots. The baseline scenario without water quality and
compliance with five water quality grades (grade I, II, III, IV, and V) are presented, allowing
comparison of the allocation pattern. The two nodes are denoted n1 and n2.

In Figure 6, the annual surface water and groundwater allocations are presented for the two
nodes. Again, a clear shift from surface water to groundwater at node 1 and an increase in
surface water at node 2 is observed, as water quality constraints become increasingly tight.
This shows that it is optimal to use surface water to dilute the pollution releases at node 1.
The higher flow between the nodes reduces the need for wastewater treatments at node 1 and
the degradation of BOD between the nodes allows further pollutant releases at node 2.
Finally, a small increase in water curtailments can also be observed at both nodes with stricter
water quality constraints.
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Figure 6: Annual allocation to and curtailment of the users at node 1 and node 2 for the baseline
scenario without water quality (B) and the five water quality grades (grade I, II, III, IV, and V). Water
reserved for ecosystems is shown with the node 2 data. With higher DOmin constraints, the surface
water allocations are shifted towards the users at node 2 to utilize the water for dilution. This surface
water is replaced with groundwater and SNWTP water at node 1. A small increase in water
curtailments can also be observed at the stricter water quality scenarios.

The non-allocated in-stream flow available to ecosystems is presented in Figure 7 for water
quality grade I and grade V. In these scenarios, the minimum flow constraint is set to 5% of
the natural runoff, indicated by the grey line. Apart from four flooding events, latest in 1996,
releases are exactly 5% of the natural runoff, when complying with grade V. The minimum
flow constraint is therefore binding. If stricter water quality is enforced, the releases of water
available to the ecosystems increase, and the minimum flow constraint is now only binding in
some of the years. Increased releases of non-allocated water are required to dilute the BOD
loads from node 2. Pollution dilution plays an important role in the optimal management
policy, which underlines the importance of coupling water quality, and water quantity
management. The decrease in both surface water and groundwater allocations with the
strictest water quality grades are caused by increased curtailments of the wheat agriculture.
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Figure 7: Simulated annual non-allocated river flow available to ecosystems for water quality Grade I
and Grade V. The cheapest policy in dry years with strict water quality requirements (Grade I) is to
dilute the pollution by increasing the non-allocated flow. With less strict water quality (Grade V), the
non-allocated releases for ecosystems follow the lower bound (Qmin).
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The shadow prices of the last unit of water supplied to the users in each time step are
presented in Figure 8. The shadow prices in the baseline scenario are generally lowest,
whereas the shadow prices of the scenario with water quality grade IV are highest. Intuitively,
the stricter water quality scenarios should have higher shadow prices, as the value of water for
dilution increases. Instead, grade I and III fall in between the baseline and grade IV. This is
caused by the additional wastewater treatment costs, which are not reflected in Figure 8. The
shadow prices are the values of storing water and represent the trade-off with the future and
represent the additional costs, which should be targeted in e.g. taxation in an opportunity cost
pricing scheme. Besides these shadow prices, allocation are also associated with marginal
wastewater treatment costs. An increase of the marginal treatment costs will equally reduce
the shadow prices, thereby keeping the total water value constant.
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Figure 8: Simulated average annual shadow prices for three water quality grades and a baseline
scenario without water quality included.
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Figure 9 presents the aggregated annual BOD reduction of the user effluents. To comply with
stricter water quality constraints, dilution is clearly increasingly combined with BOD
removal. At the lower water quality grades, the constraint is set to a fixed minimum DO
concentration, whereas the water quality is constrained to at least 90% of the saturated
dissolved oxygen level in the grade I scenario. The temperature-corrected saturated oxygen
concentration varies between 7.9 and 14.6 mg DO/l, and a constraint at 90% of these
concentrations is therefore significantly stricter than a flat constraint of, e.g., 5 mg DO/l as in
grade III. In the lower water quality grades, the winter months with high saturated DO levels
allow more dilution. Naturally, the much stricter constraint in the grade I scenario requires
increased BOD removal.
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Figure 9: Simulated annual BOD reduction for different water quality grades.

The baseline scenario illustrates some of the problems that can be expected when water is
managed without consideration of water quality. The management policy, proposed by the
baseline scenario, results in median BOD concentrations equal to 87 mg BOD/l at node 1 and
200 mg BOD/l at node 2. In 25% of the time, the BOD concentrations will exceed 870 mg
BOD/l at node 1 and 1090 mg BOD/l at node 2. To put this into context, it is important to
note that dissolved oxygen in a fully saturated water body will be completely depleted, if
exposed to 30 mg BOD/l in June and 65 mg BOD/l in March. The available data are highly
uncertain, but the NT scenario indicates that dilution and curtailment alone can solve a large
part of the problems at a relatively low cost.
In this study, BOD is used to demonstrate how the proposed modeling framework can handle
complex nonlinear water quality constraints for a single pollution compound and two
pollution nodes. However, both the number of pollutants and pollution nodes can be expanded
at additional computational costs, given that the pollution processes are not coupled in time.
Pollutant sorption to sediment, nutrient leaching from groundwater or other processes, which
couple multiple time steps, require separate state variables. Within the SDP framework, this
will cause strongly increased computation times due to the well-known curse of
dimensionality associated with the SDP framework.
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Conservative pollutants, e.g. salt, are a class of pollutants which can easily be handled. The
nonlinearity, caused by the multiple decision variables in the computation of pollutant
concentration (Eq. 12), requires continued use of the GA-LP setup, but the pollutant
concentration calculations will be much simpler. Moreover, the water quality constraints can
target the pollution concentration directly at the nodes, which further simplifies the
optimization.
Any degradation processes, which can be computed from the initial concentration without
involving additional decision variables, can also be accommodated in the model. The limits
are mainly processes coupled in time, and complex degradation pathways, which prevent
estimation of the pollutant concentration remaining from node 1 at node 2. As an example, the
complex feedback loop between algae growth and ammonia concentration is difficult to
include. Instead, simplified first order degradation and constraints on, e.g., formed nitrite
concentration can be accommodated.
4

Conclusion

This study demonstrates how a hydroeconomic optimization approach can be used to guide
sustainable river basin water resources management under uncertain runoff and given water
quality constraints. The coupled GA-LP formulation is a powerful and flexible approach to
solve nonlinear sub-problems in the context of SDP. The model contributes to solving highly
coupled and complex water management problems and has a great potential for application in
real-time decision support.
The developed decision support tool is used to compare the economic impacts of complying
with various water quality grades. The water scarcity and operational costs of the baseline
scenario are estimated to 15.6 billion CNY/year. Compliance with water quality grade III
increases the costs to 16.4 billion CNY/year. While the increases in the total costs are in
general small relative to the costs of water scarcity, the optimal water allocation policy is
highly affected. Dilution plays an important role in the optimal policy and releases of unused
in-stream flow available to the ecosystems increases significantly as the water quality criteria
are becoming stricter. Moreover, relocation of surface water is observed with an increasing
amount of surface water allocated to the downstream users, thereby utilizing the water for
dilution of upstream pollution discharges. The large impacts on the optimal water allocation
policy underline the importance of coupling water quality to water quantity in water resources
management studies.
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